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ISP-Bound Reciprocal Compensation Amendment 
to the Interconnection Agreement 

between 
Qwest Corporation 

and 
Northwest Telephone Inc. 

for the State af Washington 

This is an Amendment ("Amendment") to the Interconnection Agreement between West 
Corporation ('Qwest"), a Colorado mrpcratim, and ,Northwest Telephone Inc. ('Competitive 
L a d  W a n g e  Carrie?' or "CLEC1') a Washington corporation. CLEC and Qwest shall be 
known jointly as the ('Parties"). 

WHEREAS, the Parties entered into an Interconnection Agreement for servica in the State of 
Washington which was approved by the Washington UUlities and Transportation Commission 
('Commission") June 13,2007: and 

WHEREAS, the FCC released Order FCC 04-241. on October 18, 2004, in Petition of Core 
Gomrnuniations, lnc. for Forbearance Under 47 U.S.C. 160(cJ &urn Applicafion of fie /Sf' 
Remand Order, WC Dodet No. 03-171, effective October 8. 2004 ('Core Forbearance 
Petition"), which modified the terms under which the Parties must compensate each other for 
termination d internet service pravider bound traffic ("ISP-bound hffic*); and 

WHEREAS, previously, the FCC Issued an Order on Remand and Report and Order in CC 
Docket 99-68 (Intercarrier Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic); and 

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to replace, in its entirety. Section 7.3.6 and other selected 
provisions of the Interwmedion Agreement governing ISP-flound Traffic with the terms and 
candltians contained herein. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual terms, covenants and conditions contained 
in this Amendment and other good and valuable consideratian. the receipt and sdflciency of 
which IS hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

Amendment Terms 

Infercarrier Compensation for ISP-Bound TraNc shall be modified pursuant to the terms, 
conditions and rates set forth in Attachment 1, to this Amendment, attached hereta and 
incorporated henin. 

Effective Date 

This Amendment shall be deemed effective upon approval by the Commission. 

C w  
DatennlflalslCLEClState 
Amendment lo: 
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Except as modified herein, the provisions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
The provisions of this Amendment, including the provisions of this sentence, may not be 
amended, modified or supplemented, and waivers or consents to departures from the provisions 
af this Amehdrnent may not be given without the witten consent thereto by both Partles' 
autharized representative. No walver by any Party of any default, misrepresentation, or breach 
of warranty or covenant hereunder, whether Intentional or not, will be deemed to extend to any 
priar or subsequent default, misrepresentation, or breach of warranty or covenant hereunder or 
affect in any way any rights arising by virtue of any prior or subsequent such occurrence. 

Entire Aareemeht 

The Agreement as amended (including the documents referred to herein) constitutes the full 
and entire understanding and agreement between the Parties with regard to the subjects of the 
Agreement as amended and supersedes any prior understandings, agreements, or 
representathms by or between the Parties, written or oral; to the extent they relate in any way tu 
the subjects of the Agreement as amended. 

The Pafies intending to be legally bound have executed this Amendment as of the dates sat 
forth below, in multiple counterparts, each of w h i ~ h  is deemed an original, but all of which shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

CLEC Qwest Corporation / 

'. 
L. T. Christensen 
Name Printemfled 

Pbctor - Intercanr!ection Aclreamsnts 
Title 
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ATTACHMENT I 

1.0 Compensation for 19P-Bound Trafic 

1.1 Subject to the term6 of this Section, intercarrier compensation for ISP-bound traffic 
exchanged between Qwest and CLEC will be billed as follows. witbut limitation as to the 
number of MOU ("minutes of use")r whether the MOU are generated in 'new markets" as that 
term has been defined by the FCC: 

$.OD07 per MQU or the state ordered rate, whichever is lower, 

1.2 Identification of ISP-Bound tmffic - The Parties will utilize actual traffi~ data to identify 
ISP-bound traffic. 

1.3 In the event any action by the state or federal regulatory authority alters the 
interpretation of recent dedsions by the Commission regarding the propriety of a network 
architecture where calls between end users alxl other end users (induding ISPs) that are 
physically located in different local calling areas (Qwest refers to this architecture and trafftc 
resulting fmn that archltedure as "VNX)C'). the Parties agree b in~plement the Change in Law 
or Change in Existing Rules provisian of the underlying I~erwmec;t~on Agreement as it relates 
to compensation for VNXX tramc. Such change in law for VNXX ttaPnc shall be effedve as of 
the effective date of the change in law and the Parties agree to pay any monies ar crsdit each 
other's accounts as needed to effectuate the effective date- 

1.4 In addition to the foregoing, the fullowlng language shall supersede and replace the 
existing corresponding language in the Parties' lnterconnection Agreement: 

7.1.2 Methods af lntercohnectkm 
The Parties will negotiate the facllih'es arrangement used to interconnect their respective 
networks. CLEC shall establish at least one (I] physical Paint of Interconnection in mest 
territory in each LATA C E C  has lacel End User Customers, The Parties shall establish, 
through negotiations, at least one (1) of the following lnterconnection arrangements, at any 
Technically Feasible point: (I) a DSI or DS3 Qwest-provided facility; (2) Collocation; (3) 
negotiated Mid-Span Meet PO1 facilities; or (4) other Technically Feasible methods of 
Interconnection Ma the Bona Flde Request (BFR) pro- unless a particular arrangement has 
been previously provided to a Ulird party, at is offered by Qwesi as a product. 

7-1.2-1 Qwest-provided Facility, Intemnnectian may be accomplished through 
the pravisian of a D S b r  DS3 Entrance: Facility, direct trunked transport, or both. 
An Entrance Facility extends from the Qwest Serving Wire Center to CLEC's 
Switch location or POI chosen by (=L€C. Entrance Facilities may not extend 
beyond the area served by the Qwest Servlng Wire Center. The rates for 
Entrance Faalities are provided in Exhlbit A, West's private line transport 
ssnrice is available as an alterpathe to Entranca Fscllities, when CLEC uses 
such private llne transport sen/ice for multiple services, Entrance Facilities may 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

not be used for Interconnection with Unbundled Network Elements. 

, 1 7.1 2.2 Collocation, Inter~onnection may be accomplished through the 
Co~lacation arrangements offered by Qwest, The terms and conditions under 
whkh Collocation will be available are described in Section 8 of this Agreement. 

7.1.2.3 Mid-Span Meet POI, A Mid-Span Meet POI is a negotiated Point of 
Interface, limited to the lnterconhection of facilities botween one (I) Party's 
Switch and the other Party's Switch. The actual physical Point of Interface and 
facilities used will be subject to negotiations between the Parties. Each Party will 
be responsible for its portion of the build to the Mid-Span Meet POI. CLEC may 
not use remaining capability in an existing Mid-Span Meet POI to gain access to 
Unbundled Networlc Elements. These Mid-Span Meet POIS will consist of 
facilities used for the Prcrvisioning of one-way or Wo-way IocaUlntraLATA and 
Jointly Provided Switched Access Intarconnection trunks, as Well as 
miscellanebus truqks such as Mass Calllng Trunks, OS/OA, 91 1 and including 
any dedicated DS1, RS3 transport trunk groups used to provision originating 
CLEC traffic. 

7.1,2.3,1 The Mid-Span Fiber Meet architecture requires each Party 
to own its equipment an its side of the Point of Intermnnectlon (POI). 
CLECs may designate Mid-Span Fiber Meet as the target architecture, 
except in scenarios where it is not Technically Feasible or Where the 
Parties disagree on midpoint location. 

7-1.23.2 In a Mid-Span Fiber Meet the Parties agree to establish 
technical interface spe~ifications for Flber Meet arrangements that 
permit the successful Interconnection and completion of traffic routed 
over the facilities that interconnect at the Fiber Meet. CLEC is 
responsible for providing at its location the Fiber Optic Termlnal (FOT) 
equipment, multiplexing, and fiber required to terminate the optical 
signal provided by Qwest. Qwest is responsible for providing 
carrespanding FOTIs), multiplexing, and fiber required to terminate the 
optical signal pravided by CLEC. 

7.1.2.3.3 The Parties shall, wholly at their own expense, procure, 
install, and maintain the FOT(s) in each of their locations where the 
Parties Wabllsh a Rber Meet with capacity srrfficlent to provision and 
rnahtaln all tntnk groups. The Parties shall mutually agree on the 
capacity of the FOT(s) to be utillzed based an equivalent DSls and 
DS3s necessafy far transport of forecasted local lntetoonnection 
trunking. Each Party will also agree upon the optical frequency and 
wavelength necessary to implement the Interconnection. 

7.1.2.3.3 Qwest agree to provide local interconnection trunk diversity 
to the same extent it does so in It's local network. 

7.3-1 .I -3.1 The provider of the LIS t w w a y  Entrance Facility (EF) will initlally 
share the cost of the LIS two-way EF by assuming an initial relative use factor 
(RUF) off* percent (50%) for a minlmum of one (1) quarter if the Parties have 
not exchanged LIS traffic previously. The nominal charge to the other Patty for 

w- 
Deie/lnitialslCLEWSta~e 
Amendment to: 
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the use of the EF, as described in Exhlbit A, shall be reduced by this initial 
relative use factor. Payments by the other Party will be according to this initlal 

, I relative use factor far a minimum of one (1) quarter. The initial relative use factor 
will contlnue for both bill reduction and payments until the Partles agree to a new 
factor, based upon actual minutes of use data. If either Party demonstrates with 
traffic data that actual minutes af we during the previous quarter justifies a new 
relative use factor that Pa* will send a notice ta the other Party. The new factor 
will be calculated based upan Exhibit H- Once the Parties finalize a new factor, 
bill reducthns and payments will apply going forward fram the date the original 
natice was sent. 

7.3-2.2.1 The provider of the LIS two-way On' facillty will initially share the 
cost of the LIS two-way DTT facility by assuming a11 initial relative use factor of 
fifty percent (50%) far a minimum of one (1) quarter if the Parties have not 
exchanged LIS traflc previously. The nominal charge to the other Party for the 
use of the D l T  facility, as described in Exhibit A, shall be reduced by this initial 
relative use factor. Payments by the other Party will be according to this initial 
relative use factor far a minimum of one (I) quarter. The Initla1 relative use factor 
will continue for both bill reduction and payments until the Parties agree 10 a new 
factor. If either Party demonstrates with data that actual rnlnutes of use during 
the previous quarter justifies a new relative use fador that Party will send a 
notice to the other Party. The new factor will be calculatal based upon Exhibit 
H. Once the Parties finalize a new factor. bill red~ct i~ns and payments will apply 
going forward from the date the original natice was sent. 


